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convictions here that Japan has terri
torial ambitions in IndcnGhina, which the 

or later defend. 
This belief has taken firm hold of the 
French public and press, which unites 
in calling on the government to adopt 
energetic measures, strengthen- the de
fences of Indo-China, and prepare for the 
contest, Which, it is asserted, will be in
evitable when Japan’s hands are freed 
from the Russian war.

The government authorities, while not 
considering that trouble is imminent, 
share the publié belief that it, is essen
tial fo make speedy preparations for the 
defence of Indo-China, and accordingly 
large special credits are being asked for 
and the ministers of marine and war are. , 
considering large augmentations of the 
forces in Indo-China.

This sentiment has been slowly ma
turing into conviction. The first sus
picions were aroused some motiths ago 
by the publication of a detailed plan of 
campaign said to have been drawn up ïn 
the Japanese war office for the invasion 
of Indo-China, and the denials -which fol
lowed the publication of the plan have 
failed to^ehange the popular belief that 
Indo-Chfaa is menaced, and Foreign 
Minister Delcasse and other ministers 
have advised parliament to give suitable 
attention to1 the requirements of the col
ony. „ 4

JAPS E SLOWLY French must sooner

ADVANCE OF FORCES
ON TEE RIGHT WING

France Fears That Japan May Attempt 
to Seize Territory in Indo-China 

After Present War.

London, May 12—The report from 
Petersburg that word has been re

ceived there that thee Russian cruisers 
Kemtehug and Almaz have reached 
Vladivostoek, having left Admiral Ro
jestvensky some days ago and 
made a bold dash through the midst of 
the,Japanese, has caused a sensation. If 
the news is true it means a great deal 
to the Russians, as Admiral Skrydloff, 
commanding at Vladivostoek, now knows 
Rojestvensky's plans, and is in a posi
tion to co-operate with him.

One of the leading admirals in the Brit
ish navy, who is in a position to know

The recent agitation at Tokio against 
Admiral Rojestvensky using the waters 
of Indo-China has given new gravity to 
the question. Such conservative papers 
as the Temps and Figaro k&y that 
Japan’s action clearly discloses ulterior 
motives against the French colonies, 
while the radical papers, Hke the Patrie, 
give sensational prominence fo state
ments alleging that Japan is going to 
land troops above Hanoi (the capital of 
Tonqirin), sweep southward ,with practi
cally no opposition, and simultaneously 
occupy Kamranh bay and other unpro
tected coastal points. This doubtless is 
exaggerated, but it contributes to estab
lish the belief that energetic measures 
are necessary to place the French colony 
in a complete state of defence.

-—o-------
ROJESTVENSKY RETURNS

the plans of the belligerents in à général 
way at least, in,, discussing with the cor
respondent of the Publishers’ Press on 
the outlook, said: * *■'"

'T fCe! certain that Admiral Togo has 
a surprise up his sleeve," and that Rojest
vensky will find this out very soon. To
go’* apparent effort to dodge the Rus
sians has been for the purpose of delud
ing them into a spirit of false confidence, 
and when he strikes lie will do so good 
and hard. < .

“Do you recall the fact-that the Jap
anese were reported,'immediately after 
the fall of Port Arthur," to have secured 
a large number of submarines, many of 
them British and liermgn make? They 
have not been heard fcom-qiflpe, but you 
c*n depend upon it ,that the Japanese 
are making use of theni fit Sasebo, and 
that they soon will be iried- Against the 
Russians.

“And their crews will «be all experi
enced. Togo knows what it would mean 
to the Japanese cause to,permit Russia 
to wrest the supremacy of the sea away 
from him; and he can depended upon 
at the right time to secure the maximum 
of result with the niiitifnam of expendi
ture of risk. He will likely surprise the 
world soon with a brilliant and unexpect
ed movement that will remove the Rue- 

an menace from the Japanese coast.” 
SiiiHer views are held by the British 

naval strategists, and the belief is grow
ing that sensational news can be ex
pected soon. When the fight will take 
place no one cares to say, but that it 
must come, and soon, is the universal 
opinion.

In the meantime the news from Tokio 
is of the most alarming character. The 
outburst of popular indignation against 
France for her violations of neutrality 
is growing, and already Equals the bitter 
feeling that prevailed Sgainst Russia 
prior to the breaking out of the war. 
Should Rojestvensky now return to 
French waters it is doubtful if the Jap
anese government coni* calm, the popu
lace, and hostilities, mpst; .JSguti. These 
would surely- involve Great Britain in the 
war, and the outcome would be in doubt. 
Diplomats here ih Lbndon Unite in char 
acterizing the situation as extremely 
grave. France’s attitude, while on the 
surface concijiatory, underneath is far 
from that, and the French, official class 
seem determined to resent Japan’s pro
test, claiming that Frébefc neutrality is 
on a standard by itself, and/ should not 
he compared with that p£,auy other na
tion. v .,-s,-,., v, - . •: - i :
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THE TIMES CHALÈENGE CUP.
Won by Donaldson’s Crew in Trial Fours 

TO FRENCH WATERS. *t the J. B. A. A. Regatta Saturday.
Tokio, May 15, 2 p:m.—'It is definitely 

known that Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky, 
after temporarily leaving Hankahe bay 
on May 8th, re-entered the hay and con
tinues at anchor there.

The government has prohibited the ex
portation of coai to Saigon. The em
bargo is to continue as long as the Rus
sian fleet remains in Indo-Chinese wa
ters.

In order to protect the export trade 
the government has adopted a system of 
standards of inspection and stamping.
Penalties are assigned for violations.
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LATER DETAILS OF
MASSACRE IN RUSSIA

WApSHIPS SIGHTED
OFF CAPE VARELLA. Internal Troubles Becoming More 

Serious-Bomb Factory Has Been 
Discovered at Odessa.

Singaport, May 15.—Thirteen Russian 
warships were sighted May 12th off 
Cape Varella, about 50 miles north of 
Kamranh bay, by the steamer Jason, 
which arrived here to-day.
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CONFISCATED BY
THE PRIZE COURT.

Nagasaki, May 15, 4 p.m.—The naval 
prize court at Sasebo has confiscated the 
British steamer Sylviana.

The Sylviana was captured on Febru
ary 20th last, bound for Vladivostoek 
with Cardiff coal on board. .The place 
of her capture was not reported at the 
time.

-o-
REINFORCEMENTS FOR

THE JAPANESE ARMY.

Ganshu Pass, May 15.—Skirmishing 
continues in. the Olouri moutain region 
on the Russian left,, but the fighting is 
not seriotft. Calm continues on the right. 
The Chinese, however, report that Field 

.Marshal Qyama is directing large masses 
of troops from Fakoman toward Tounria- 
kou, where a concentration is proceed
ing, and the river is being! bridged by 
pontoons. .

, The, Liao river is full of junks, which 
bring up stores pud provisions.

About 80,000 Japanese reinforcements 
have arrived at the front. The Japan
ese cavalry in particular has been con
siderably strengthened. Prisoners say 
that the Japanese armies are ready to 
advance when" the word is gives.

During a recent terrible dust storm 
which raged three days the soldiers’ tents 
and entrenchments suffered severely.

The Russian troops are being fitted 
out with summer uyforms.

TtiE Linking of

T—VrtoK
REPORTED SINKING::- .

OF JAP TRANSPORT.

Chefoo., May 18.-78 a.m—A merchant 
Vessel'tfhich has jtfst arrived lends con
firmé fldh to the report that the Japan
ese transport Shejtotsu, With 1.800- toils 
of provisions, bound ''tor Newçhring, 
strtftiUa tijine on May 4th nêar the Miao 
island. The entire afterpart of the 
transport was blown away. The She- 
yntsu signaled the merchantman that she- 
Was in distress, brit rtftfseJ’aid when 
she ascertained that the 'tn&tehantman 
was a Chinese ship. -fi-1 ■' ' "

JAPANESE MINISTER :•
INTERVIEWS M; DELCASSE.

SHIPS BY MINES.
---- O —' , >

Newchwang, May 15.—A steamer, 
which arrived here to-day, reports the, 
sinking of the Japanese transport in the 
Gulf of Pechili by a mine.

This was also coincident with the 
sinking of the Japanese transport Shey- 
utsn, which struck a mine May 4th, near 
the Miao Islands, and! was last reported 
to be in a sinking condition, but refusing 
the assistance ôf the Chinese merchant

The details’ of the sinking of the Bri
tish steamer Sohralen off Port Arthur on 
May 12th, beyond the facts that she 
struck a mine, sank iû two minutes, and 
that sixty-seven of her passengers and 
crew were landed at Port Arthur, have 
not been obtained.

Paris, May 12.—Dr. Moteno, the Jap
anese minister, called at the- foreign of
fice this afternoon, and had an extended 
interview with Foreign Minister Delcasse 
on a subject not disclosed, but assumed 
to be the neutrality question, which is 
gënetaily considered to bavC hfeea milch, 
if not entirety, re’deved'by thy departure 
of the Russian second Pacific Squadron 
fréta French Waters.

r;o -i r 't i --0---
Gadgeyadha, Manchuria, May 13.—As 

bs&ffe *a$tle of Mukden, the Japan
ese apparently are endeavoring to, roll 
back the Russian left. whi.ch, as then, is 
pushed far southward. ,Tfc,et,. Russians 
advancedJn.three columns, aqd, driving 
in the Japanese, reached held Dagu 
pass, bfit since May 6th they have been 
subjected to a constantly increasing pres
sure aud fieree night attacks.

The Japanese in the eehtre have with
drawn a little to the line at Macbantee, 
and-MadiapiV, - three miles' south of 
Changtu station.

A- Russian cavalry detachment, adL 
rape in g along, the Liao -river west of 
Feng- Hush iShieng, found the whole 
region of Daliehe and Silisohe .swarming 
with trained hands of. Chinese bandits, 
under Jnpp&aso dragoons, with machine 
guns, who -offered speh effective re
sistance that the Russians were com
pelled tp, return without having attained 
their Objective! During the pqst three 
days a heavy hurricane, more violent 
than that during the Mukden battle, has 
prevailed. The temperature is uncom
fortably warm and the air is full of 
dust.

THINKS ROJESTVENSKY
WILL BE DEFEATED.

Winnipeg, May 14.—A party of par
oled Russian officers passed through here 
to-day en route home. In the course of 
an interview one of the officers admitted 
that the chances of Rojestvensky wft- 
ntog the inevitable -naval battle were 
hopeless, not more than one ih five. He 
also contradicted the report that Port, 
Arthur was well supplied with food when 
it surrendered. Two weeks more of the 
siege would have meant destitution to 
the entire garrison.

KEEPING WATOH
ON COAL SHIPMENTS.

Shanghai, May, 15.—The customs offi
cers here now carefully scrutinize all 
applications for permits to export coal.

DIED AT LIVERPOOL.o—
BELIEVE TROUBLE WITH 

JAPAN INEVl London, May 15.—Wm. Walter Neef, 
European manager of - the Associated 
Press, died this morning in Liverpool.

ITABLE.

Paris, May 13.—The popular outburst 
at Tokio against France leads to settled He was born to Chicago 48 years ago.
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ALL SUFFERED.

Auto-Boats Participating in Race Were 
Either Disabled or Sank During 

Storm.
E AUTHORITIES 

FEEL MED
MAY BRING CHICAGO

STRIKE TO AN END
•’-Vf

The Proposal to Call Ont All Drivers 
Is Not Likely to be 

Carried Out.

Toulon, May 14.—The auto-boat race 
from Algiers to Toulon has ehdied un
fortunately, all of the boats participating 
in, the second stage of the jura fixing Port 
Mahon to this port being either sunk or 
disabled, owing to a ’ftenj-y storm when 

■*" many miles from the finish. Hap- 
the arrangements far escorting the 

craft were efficiently organized and loss 
of life was avoided. - <

The seven racers left Port Mahon on 
■Saturday morndtig at 4 o’clock for this 
1 port. A torpedo boat destroyer accom
panied- each auto-boat; wbil» |wo cruis
ers followed. The sea was somewhat 
rough at the start, and soon became 
worse. The competing boats were un
able to withstand the violence of the 
storm, and requested the warships fo tow 
them. Shortly afterwards the Mercedes 
sank, men from the torpedo boat de
stroyer Hallebarde reaching her. The 
cruiser La Hire hoisted the craft and 
her crerw aboard. The Camille was aban
doned, the destroyer Bard saving her 
crew. The Horafcs It. is adrift, but her 
crew is on hoard the destroyer Carabine.

The Mercedes II. had to be abandon
ed, the destroyer Petrnsane having the 
crew on hoard.

There is no news 'teoneeming the 
Quand Mere, about which there Is 
siderable anxiety. Her crew consists of 
seven men, including the'Duke de Gazes. 
The cruisers Desaix and Kleber are 
searching for the vessel.

0

RUSSIAN MAY DAY
PASSED OFF QUIETLY

MINE MANAGER DROWNED 
IN SEVEN FEET OF WATER

Chicago, May 15.—Tue possible end of 
the teamsters’ strike began to-day. 
president of Che Teamsters’ Union

b ■%X sent
telegrams to President Gompers, cf tlio 
American. Federation of Labor, request
ing a meeting of the national board of 
that body to be held at the end of tlie 
week. President Shea also telegraph,,; 
national officers of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters 
Chicago forthwith. The

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is Expected to At
tend Inauguration Ceremonies at 

Regina on Dominion Day.

Efforts of Social Democrats and Revota 
tionists to Bring About General 

‘ Strike Have Failed.
..... A ■■ ’- ’ -

££
St. Petersburg, May 15, 12.30 p.m.—

With the Russian May Day happily 
passed without general disorder the au
thorities became easier and are inclined 
to regard the danger of a really serious 
interior crisis this spring as over. Tur
bulence doubtless will continue with spas
modic disorders.

The plans'of Social Democrats and 
revolutionists to provoke dissatisfaction 
among the $roops and co-ordinate peas
ants aqd workmen, for the creation of a 
state og, general anarchy, have signally 
failed. ,!he only place whence acute dis
order was rgjfbrted yesterday was Kish- 
ineff, anfi that was in no sense attributed 
to the, .revolutionists, 
crowd @f soldiers, off duty, got 
hand, pillaged shops an*, even govern-* 
ment buildings and created a reign of 
terror among the inhabitants until they 
were arrested by their comrades.

It is new evident that while the Social 
Democrats fiand social . revolutionists 
made a lot of noise they had neither 
organization-or real leadership behind 
them. {Even7 the terrorist held aloof 
while waiting for bigger game. These 
two parties, «which have already forfeit
ed the sympathy of the major portion of 
the Liberals^ now stand disinterested by 
their failure with the working classes 
generally.,’- Their attempt to retrieve 
their lost prestige in St. Petersburg by 
proclaiming â general strike for to-day 
has also broken down, the workmen re
fusing to follow their leadership. A 
period of cahn is now likely to super
vene in which the intelligent elements of 
reform, vÊhielî are not in Sympathy with 
violence, Will'devote themselves, as they 
are doing, to elaborating ideas of the 
form which the promised popular repre
sentation' should take and to bringing 
rational pressure txf bear on the govern
ment to meet'their views.

Everything now depend^ on Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky, but Cool observers 
are more and more convinded the reforms 
of the Russian state, like'all other pre
decessors, will' come from5 above and not 
below. The people are hot ripe for the 
physical revolution.'

In the meantime reforms in all direc1 
tions are being worked, although the Lib
erals are too impatient ,'ib appreciate 
the great changes which"'are gradually 
being effected. The repeal of the law 
prohibiting Poles buying;.land may be 
followed by a' general ^Melioration of 
the condition of the Jew<j£’touching par
ticularly the extension du the right of
aSB SSSSÈlSF-™”" 0t I ’ FATAL QUARREL.
^'A small crhwd attempted a demonstra- 14._ , ■■ t -1n) • ;**’
6on yesterday _afternoori at the. graves it Waterloo, N.qY., May 14.—Edward' 

I of the January martyrs, asMhey are pop- j ?n Italian,- was shot and- iosta'ntfy
I mfirly callb^ït the Predbrajenskv cerne-, ! 5^ i»-"* ^namWyt nightly John 
itery in th# dutskirts oriWe City. " Gos- ; ^papa, An; Ita&^jlrho condnots- A- 
1 siSeks disperse*'the demoffftrators. Sub- i'hqardipg house in;South Waterkxv Del- 
! sequently the crowd 8aii§97tiThe Marsel- ÇÀP& yndi was arrested1 in Gene«ra 
liaise” when Crossing ŒSrfields. The brought here. He admifted the-
Cossacks then'Charged, uim/g their whips Wiring, and was looked up to the 

! freely, and infijeting many, injuries. tai^> charged with murder,
i ttte pbHce'preveihted a meeting of resi- 
ident clergy-twïio desired.''ra' pass resolu- 
i lions of sympathy with tne Metropolitan 
! .intouius, who has beeff transferred to 
' the Caucasw tin achotmt4)Fhis agitation 

Odessa, European Russia,-!-May 13.-A i^yo, of e revival of the’.patriarchate, 
bomb factory las been discovered in the \^en representatives of Ah clergy ask- 
sailors’ quarter 6f Odessa. Six bombs ready officer ij6z$hey mightpfcqld a meeting1
for use were found on the psemisee. i»«#. church ijbtH replied toi the negative,

. ' ■ 8tT)ke rroplalmijjf; sqging thatihto orders weré not to per-
Karin-qff, European Russia. i$My 13.—The mü-e meetigg ,>anywhere,-; *.- 

workmen here have proclainjed a general ,?9, Woritltlen Stand 'Aloof, 
strike for to-morrow, and tile;, governor Is --Warsaw, Màÿ 14, midnight.—Sunday 
;t>ktyg,^peclal precautions tflj,prevent dis- .^teed quiet^’ S't Lodz ap#)h Warsaw, 
orders, , -on. Strong forceq®of troops3 guarded the

Colonel Burled,. JfeWish districts here throughout the
Nizhni, Novgorod, Middle BWiSla, May 13. "W- The 9>cSllists are ^ported to be 

—The body of Lleut>Col., Gcetohner, of the .'tWtog their tfnnost to creatg’^iew strikes 
-genda-rtoerie, WHO was shot-*knd killed as- b*- the workmen are disinclined 
hé was entering bis realdenceüht midnight ^Me in suchA-conflict. , ; 
on May 11th, on' -his return Ittim the the- - Trytqjs Celled) Out-
atfe, ' was burled to-day w!«i'>great pomp , Petershgrg, Mfiy 15.ez5;25'p. in.—
in the presence Of a large- -concourse of There was a serious disturbance this 
people, including the civil and military" afternoon at,;:Newski shipyard in the 
authorities. Prominent ambh’g the many Sghluslburg egqseway on tile left -bank 
wreaths placed On the coffin was one with offthe Neva, abeve St. Petersburg. The 
the following Inscription: “Fbufiy murder- Cjieviler guai^jejhave just left their bar
ed In the service of the Emperor.” racks on Horse « Guard Boulevard at a

B*Jtop.
-The Associated Press is Informed by 

telephone that) the men at the shipyards 
walked out in .fu.body carrying red flags 
aÿd singing revolutionary songs. So -far 
as ascertained-the troops halte not fired 
on..the workmeto,

! oils - ■

to come to 
teamsters’

executive board will be in session about 
Wednesday or Thursday.

Winnipeg, May 15.—A dispatch from 
Rat Portage .announces that Sidney 
Pin chin, Æanager of the Combine mine, 
30 miles from here, was found drowned 
in seven feet of water a few yards from 
his own dock. On Thursday last he left 
the Combine to go to Regina, and noth
ing is known of "the accident except that 
his canoe was found afterwards 20 yards 
away. The body was brought to on 
Sunday. Dr. Chapman, the coroner, was 
notified; and will hold an inquest to-day.

Premier May Attend1.

Outlook Brighter.
Chicago, May 15—The influences in 

the teamsters’ joint council at work to 
general strike movement including 

all drivers in Chicago, are expected 1» 
bear fruit at a meeting of the council to
night, and avert a new and greater in
dustrial npheavel here. Rumors that the 
executive board of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters would 
in Chicago to-morrow, and the action 0f 
thé' ice wagon drivers in accenting the 
wage schedule of last year, coupled with 
reports that dozens of strikers have ap
plied for their old positions at the de
partment stores, sustain n belief

hâft a

eon-
It is announced- at Regina that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier will attend the in
auguration ceremonies at Regina on July meet
1st.

Apparently a 
out or

Fire.
The stables of the Pigeon River Lum

ber Co. were burned at noon on Sunday. 
The loss is about $50,000. Only by hard 
work was the mill- and an enormous 
stock of Lumber saved.

Exhibition.

The Quend Memè Safe.
Paris, May 15.—The ministry of

marine has received * dispatch an
nouncing that the torpedo boat destroyer 
Arbalete has arrived at Cagliari, Sar
dinia, towing the auto-boat Quend Meme, 
having on board her owner, the Duke de 
Gazes and all the crew of the racer.

The Quend Meme lead the racers from 
Port Mahon, Island of Minero, until 
about fifty miles outside of Toulon, when 
the storm blew her back to the same 
course she had taken, - Her rescue closes 
the contest without loss of life, but with 
only two of the seven starters afloat.

among
the employers that the end of the strike 
is not far distant.

Labor Demonstration.
Chicago, May 14—Marching with 

draped banners and muffled drums, more 
than 2,000 union men to-day followed 
the body of George S. Pierce, a striking 
teamster who was killed by a deputy 
sheriff, from his home to the Union 
station, whence the body was taken to 
Louisville, Ky., for burial. No funeral 
services were held in Chicago, but the 
escorting of the body to the station was 
rma-de the occasion of a labor demonstra
tion,- in which not only the Teamsters’ 
Union but organized labor generally 
participated The men marching solemn
ly four abreast. Eâch wore on his coat 
lapel a white button with this inscrip
tion,,in black, “We mourn the loss of a 
murdered brother.”

Pierce was shot by Special Detective 
F. P. Waldorf, and is the only union 
man who has' lost his life during the 
strike. Pierce is said to hare assaulted 
a non-union driver in" the presence of 
Waldorf, who 
coroner’s jury.

The annual exhibition of pure-bred- 
cattle under the patronage of the Terri
torial Breeders’ Association was opened 
at Calgary to-day. J. Davidson, Ralsom, 
Ont., and D. Anderson, Rigby, Ont., are 
judges.

Speaks To-Night.
To-night Hon. Jno. Dryden, ex-min- 

ist’er of agriculture in- Ontario, will ads 
dress a public meeting.

A Divisional Point.
At Lethbridge an unanimous vote was 

cast in favor of a bye-law granting cer
tain exemptions to the C. P. R., in,re
turn for making the town a divisional 
point, an* erecting a new station and 
other buildings.

RAILWAY OUTRAGE.

Train Ditched and Six Passengers In
jured, of Whom Two Will 

Probably Die.

Emporia, Tex., May 15.—An Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe passenger train was 
ditched by train wregjqers yesterday just 
east of Emporia. Six passengers were 
injured and two will probably die.

This is the fourth attempt in the last 
four months to wreck passenger trains 
to the same place. Previous attempts 
were made by piling- ties on the track, 
and without serious results. To-day’s 
wreck was caused by removing the 
spikes and fishplatesiot two rails on the 
inside of a curve. The locomotive pass
ed over the rails safely but a mail car 
left the track and was derailed a hun- 

idred yards along the embankment before 
tjie train was stopped. The next five 

I coaches, two express: and baggage care, 
; q smoking car and two day coaches, 
-q{ent into the ditch across the right of 
way fence.

MEMBERS OF MILITIA
MUST ATTEND SHOOTS

exonerated by awas

Pay Will Be Witheld from Those Re
fusing to Participate In 

Rifle Meets.

PROMISING OUTLOOK.

Work Is Being Vigorously Pushed For
ward on Goldfinch Claim, Near 

• Greenwood.St. Petersburg, May 13.—The Novoetl saya 
It has received private infOtinatlon to the 
effect that during the reèèbt rioting six
teen persons were killed at Zhitomir, ten 
at Trojanoff and one at ‘- Soungara, and 
about one hundred were ’wounded. The 
bodies ot the killed, according to these ad
vices, were terribly mutilated, in many 
cases being unrecognizable. - 

Reporta of contemplated-JCw-baltlng on 
May 14th (the-Russian May My) 
parts of the Empire are ’Üfrlylng 
PiWfc&ettoas are bëïng^ «systematically 
scattered In all quarters, one* or the accusa
tions of which IS' that thd'Sewa inveigled 
Russia Into the war with jSÿün.

The peasants of the district of Sergatel, 
government of Nizhni NovgbitW’, have risen 
and set fire to several prdMrties. They 
are preventing all work In tïië fields.

vtq
A Bpmb Factory.

An announcement of great importance 
to members of the Fifth Regiment, C. 
A., was made by the district officer com
manding, Colonèl Holmes, to-day. It is 
to the effect that no pay whatever will 
be issued any officer, non-commissioned 
officer or man who does not attend

"teaet.one. of .tbeu.rqgqlar-,*^.-»!^*^
meets held during the season. This 
practically makes it compulsory for all 
belonging to the militia to take up shoot
ing, as the different company associa
tions will doubtless insist that all their 
members qualify for the regular pay, as 
this must be obtained to meet the run
ning expenses of those organizations,

At the last regular battalion parade 
of the Fifth Regiment, Lt.-Col. Hall, 
commanding the corps, made an address 
on rifle shooting, previously mentioned 
in these columns. He spoke particularly 
to those who could not be persuaded to 

, make an attendance at the Clover Point 
range at any time during the summer 
months. After emphasizing the necessity 
of all to do everything possible to . Im
prove their marksmanship, he hinted at 
the likelihood of a regulation bring en
forced withholding the regular pay from 
those who refused to attend any of the 
shoots. Now the order has been issued.

The news will gratify some, and, per
haps, annoy others, but its wisdtim is

■ generally admitted. Up’ to the present 
only the few who enjoy the sport have

■ taken any interest in rifle shooting. Ttie 
shoots have been comparatively poorly 
attended, much to the regret of Lfc-Ool. 
HaB and other officers and non-commis
sioned officers, 
have been falling off, the .Veteran rifle
men-being left to maintain the credit of 
the city and its regiment without any 
assistance from promising tyros, 
new regulation should alter this to some 
extent. It will, be necessary for mep to 

!shoot, and, once its pleasure is experi
enced, no doubt they would continue to 
attend.

It will be noticed that the order men
tions officers and non-commissioned offi
cers as well as the men. The latter are 
not the only ones referred « to by any 
means. Ali must participate in one 
shoot before becoming qualified to re
ceive the regular pay issued by the gov
ernment.

Greenwood, May 11.—One of the 
claims on the bench above Twin creek, 
to the south, and the first claim, en
countered after Jeaving Greenwood, is 
the Goldfinch, pgrt of the E. P. U. 
tramway is on Goldfinch ground. Un- 
dernêate the ore chute, at the foot of the' 
B.>e. U. tramwgyritbe late owhers ot 

\ the1 Goldfinch ran cr tunnel along an out
crop and after gbing in for about 40 
feet tost the lead. In Noveinber last E. 
Fi Madden, .of Chicago, one of the prin
cipal stockholders in the Providnce 
Company, bought the Goldfinch, and un
der :he direction of his nephew, William 
Madden, is now engaged in systematical
ly opening it up with a view to making 
large shipments of ore. A tunnel has 
been started about 60 yards west of the 
old tunnel, and is now on a most promis
ing looking lead about 10 inches wide and 
carrying good value in gold and silver. 
In the old tunnel Mr. Madden put in a 
couple-of shots to the right about six 
feet from the face, and has uncovered a 
good vein of quartz which he believes is 
a continuation of the veto from the main 
shaft which was suq£ by the old owners 
on the hill 500 feet above and 500 feet 
to the southwest. The vein in the shaft 
is divided, and a great deal of patient 
prospecting has been done by the prés
ent owner with a view to find the trend 
of these veins, the result being that both 
have been struck apparently, one in each 
tunnel.

Your correspondent has been all over 
.the claim, and- can vouch for the 
.amountjet open trench work which has 
been done, and on Thursday morning in
spected both tunnels and saw the leads, 

,by kind permission and under the per
sonal direction of Mr. Madden himself. 
During conversation Mr. Madden said 
that it was his intention now that he had 
found the leads to run both tunnels along 
their respective leads,stope out this ore as 
they go along and eventually raise 400 
feet'to the bottom of the old 100-foot 
shaft. The new tunnel is now in about 
15 feet, and is only a few feet from the 
road which is used by the E. P. U. to 
haul -their ore from the ore chute at the 
foot of the tramway. There is little 
doubt that the Goldfinch will'soon be
come a shipping property, as two shifts 
of men are to be at once engaged for 
each -tunnel, and the work prosecuted 
with the utmost vigor.

Bqth" the leads are in porphyry walls, 
well defined and not at all hard drilling. 
In this camp almost invariably when 
tunnelling along a’vein the workings are 
on the hanging wall, the ore being left 
on the foot and afterwards broken down 
on to canvas in order to save every 
pound.

A car of Goldfinch ore shipped from 
the upper -workings some time ago yield
ed $5,OWptir" $200 per ton. It is expect
ed that all the work done in future will 
more than pay for itself, and most prob
ably yield the owner a handsome profit. 
Tne shipment referred to was made by 
Messrs. Phil. McDonald, of the Elkhom. 
and James Sutherland.
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Bills Passed—Plague Breaks 
Ont to Scotland.

*'?■; Sit

.Ottawa, Oqt., May 15.—In the House 
thto afternoon: R. L. Borden asked if 
Tfon. C. Hyman had been' appointed mitt-. 
i$ftr of public works, or if it was In- 
tefided to call him to the -vacant port- 
fttiio. Sir William Mutock, who 
lading the House in the Premier’s ab
sence, answered “No" to thé first ques
tion, advising the Conservative leader to 
repeat the second question of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.
'Dr. Sproule in the House to-day called 

the Speaker’s attention to the vacancy 
to the representation of North Oxford.

; . British Columbia Railways.
The House gave the third reading " to 

the Vancouver & Coast-Kooteniy rail
way, the Kaslo & Lardo^Duncan-railway 
and to the Northwest Coal & Coke rail
way. The name of the latter was 
changed to the Great West railway.

•f Supreme Court Cases.
flttie Supreme court decided to-day that 

authority to establish ami license inter
national and inter-provincial ferries rests 
with the Dominion government. The 
court also confirmed the act of parlia
ment of last session which was passed 
wifh the object of preventing railways 
contracting themselves out of liability 
for damage to employees.

Plague in Scotland.- :
The secretary of state for the. colonies 

cables the state department h^ye that 
there hre three cases of plague reported 
at Leith, Scotland.
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FAMOUS OARSMEN WILL

MEET ON THE FRASER
The

*r
20 U'/to .

Towns Willing to Row Stenibnry or 
Dnrnan-Challenges DyubleScnllers 

for Championship Rase.

THE L4@B MRS. SCOTT.

Large Attendçncp at the , Funeral at 
Ottawa.

■■
(Xttawa 

late Mrs.
retary of States, took place .this morn
ing from the fâttiily resâdencë on Daly 
avenue to St. JéaVph’s church, and from 
there to Notre'Dâine cemetery; Father 
Murphy said the ftmeral mass. The gov
ernment was represented by1 Sir Wilfrid 
Lânrier, Sir Frederick Borden," Sir Wil
liam Mulock, Botii W. S. FieMtog, Hon. 
P.- 'Brodeur and'Hon. C. Fitzpatrick. The 
Gevernor-Generâlbwas represented! by 
Col. Hanbnry Williams and Viscount 
Bury. All the--senators in town were 
present. Tliereowpre also many mem
bers of parkamewâ in attendance, and 
notwithstandtog-i-tba early hour there 
wqs a targe representation of Ottawa 
citizens at the fanerai. ->

, Mqr 15.—The funqral of the 
R. W. Scott, wife of the Sec-New Westminster, May 13,—The re

ply of George Towns, of "Australia, 
champion oarsman of the world, to a 
proposition to meet James Staûsbury or 
Eddie Durnan, or both, on the Fraser 
rfÿer during the Dominion fair, was re
ceived to-day. He expressed a willing
ness to make terms for such an event 
and sends a challenge from himself and 
fitunsbury to all-comers for the double 
Sculling championship of the‘'world.

Towns-says the Barry Bros., of Eng
land, have been asking for such a race. 
Durnan and Sullivan might care to row 
together, and Wray wouldvmost likely 
find a partner, which would make the 
greatest gathering of the world’s best 
scullers ever seen. He and Stansbury 
are ready to meet any or all of them.

As to whether Towns will; put up his 
titlg of champion "single scifjîer of the 
world for a contest 6n theTFraser de
pends on whether the purse is made 
large enough. Çis suggestions come well 
within the outlay figured on, and there 
would now seem to be ho doubt of the 
big event being held here during the 
period of the Dominion fair.

Stansbury’s reply Is that be is willing 
to meet anyone, anywhere, at any time; 
and at any place.

ARE IN HOSPITAL.
L-3i$îèl

Two Young Men Fought at Nanaimo 
Over a Young Lady.

Nanaimo, May 15.—Two young men 
had a" Sunday morning- fisticuff duel over 
a young lady, With the result that Robert 
Watson is .lying in the hospital with his 
jaw broken in two places. Wateon and 
James McKeown1, two well known young 
men, had quarrelled over the attentions 
McKeown was showing to a certain 
young lady, Watson demanding that Mc
Keown, apologize tor some imaginary in
sult to him. This( McKeown refused to 
do, and‘a formar' challenge was Issued 
for a meeting early yesterday morning 
just outside the outskirts of town. The 
principals met with their seconds soon 
after daybreak, and stripping to the 
waist engaged in a prize fight Watson 
was removed to the hospital. Both are 
young men about 21 and belong to well 
known families,- and efforts were made 
to hash the affair np, bnt it all leaked 
out and there is some talk of a police 
court ending to the fight

Contract Let.
Hon. C. Hyman announced- that a. 

contract had been awarded A. F. Bow- 
manf‘the lowest tenderer for Port Arthur 
andvFort Wililam dredging.

EXPLOSION AT FIRE. ^

Between Thirty-Ffve and Forty Persons 
œ Injured at Vienna,

Vienna, May 18.—Fire broke out at 
noon to-day in the heart of Vienna and 
a force of firemen and police assgmbtod 
on the spot. The firemen were jiist en
tering the building when a heavy explo
sion of celluloid occurred and between 
35 and 40 persons, Including firemen, po
licemen, passers-by and others, were; 
injured, some of them seriously.

ACCIDENT NEAR CUMBERLAND.
WEDDED -IN CINCINNATI.

Nanaimo, May 15.—John Teague, S. 
Davis and Frank Williams set out on 
Saturday night from Cumberland in a 
buggy- 1° the darkness the buggy went 
over the side of Qnalicum bridge, forty 
miles from here, falling a distance of 
thirty feet. The buggy was demolished 
arid Teague, badly bruised, was brought 
here to the hospital last night Williams 
and Davis escaped injury.

Winnipeg, Mdjr 16.—Mrs. Suckling, 
widow of a vrëll-known former real 
estate men here,"’was married on' Satur
day evening last-'fl’t 'the residence of Dr. 
Mark M. Kerr,-Cincinnati, fo Howard 
Chalmers, only son of Sir Henry Chalm
ers, Bart., of London, England. The. 
groom was formdrtÿ connected with the 
Bank of England, branch to Ottawa.
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the council and* 

"arisen. The col 
vote for school m 
for by the school 
year this difficil 
toria and elsewll 

Mayor Barnarl 
ation, says thatl 
tempt to antagol 
the least. All « 
board manifest i 
council is forced 

It is pointed 1 
this year called! 
over and abovd 
Of this $15,500 I 
Gorge park, $7,a 
Bay, $2,500 fori 
maintenance anl 
which it is prom 
propriations fori 

To do this Ml 
council is requirl 
est economy.

In voting onli 
schools there isl 
ing that amount] 
the trustees. | 

The Mayor sa 
voted for teachl 
were as follows] 
1902, $45,880; | 
1904, $54.882.3 
asked for $60,0d 
council proposes] 
to grant $58,00« 
upder this item.] 

There was an] 
itiem of mainted 
says that to 19] 
required under d 
696.60 was requl 
largely accountq 
tile High school 
heavy charge. | 
140.75 expended] 
1904, $15,381.2« 
asked for $17,(X* 
this do"wn to th] 
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The Mayor all 
repairs alone $1 
trustees. Whill 
deny that peril 
easily expended] 
sum opuld bp] 
buildings last y| 
pended. Work d 
had to be left d 
thought, might ] 
care as the coun] 
the expenditure] 
amount voted. | 

The question-1 
a serious one. I 
have been offer] 
been made in tn] 
will overcome d 
city councils ad 

■ trustees.
Both bodies a] 

que nee the sc-hd 
public sentimenl 
council, and hd 
cnee with their] 

The new Sch] 
force next yea] 
charges upon tl 
the government] 
grant on a new 
to the number 
rather than aca 
pupils attending 

Mayor Bamal 
fact that by thj 
is made to hear 
cordingly than! 
accounted tor fi 
average attendal 
in Vancouver d 
"Victoria. He I 
view of this, t] 
keep the expenl 
that asked forJ

The trustees, 
to consider the 
efficiency of thd 
$1,000 for addi 
a ccommoda tiora 
pupils with thd 
ed as at presel 
cide.

The trustee 
will maintain 
lowest figure j 
that the funds] 
ing from the c]

The council 
Rock Bay bridl 
tions is being | 
proposed to ea 
work. Filling 
shorten the lei 
property owned 
en an injunctid 
They urge thd 
carried out it j 
then property i

Jos. Macias, 
pugilists and 
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died on Satin 
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